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Dear Barry
ANIMAL WELFARE INSTITUTE OF

N~~~~

Enclosed is a formal proposal based
the Animal Welfare Bill.
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September and the policy contained in

d pending fina. I assessments.

1'here has been some slipp~y ~jjl~ing this proposal.

M Would you be able to m{?d.ci~December. This will tllen enable me to work on detailed
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issues over the
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Sincerely

Neil Wells

ANIMAL WELFARE INSTITUTE

OF NEW ZEALAND

©

ltakere City Pilot Programme

.

In 1995 a pilot programme between MAF Regulatory Authority and Waitakere City
Council resulted in 10 officers being trained to standards equal to the training
standards of the RNZSPCA.
After the training course 2 officers left the employ of Waitakere City and one did not
seek a warrant due to ill health. The other 7 officers were warranted. It is testimony to
the stable environment that exists in Animal Welfar~ Services that every Inspector
trained and warranted 3 years ago is still employed.
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In the following 3 years Animal Welfare Services of Waitakere City has been audited
3 times by MAF's compliance unit. Each audit was reported favourably.

A

.A

The charitable trust will be known as the "Animal Welfare Institute of New Zealand"
(AWINZ). It will be registered under the Charitable Trusts Act 1957. The Waitakere
City Council is underwriting the establishment of the Institute.
The principal purpose of the Institute is

to promote the welfare of animals.

The Institute will function as a quality assurance body and will be responsible to MAF
Reg for:
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•

the integrity of the system,

•

the performance of employer groups (linked organisations), and

•

the performance of each individual Inspector.

This will be achieved in a number of ways.
At the commencement of the pilot programme in 1995 Waitakere cw·tY,
nimal Welf4
Services activated a quality assurance system. The system is robu
it is a~~
this quality system that MAF Reg Compliance Group has carried
·
its.

'-0

It is proposed that this system will be taken up and adapted
the basis of any contractual arrangement with any other e
()
organisation).

oup (lin

~

MA~e~,
.

The integrity of the system will be maintained by:
• a memorandum of understanding between A
•
•

an~
e

a performance contract between AWINZ~
a contract between the Inspector's emp er

.~

~pe~

·

in~arnsation) and

~
~
As well as a Board of Trustees re~p
1
~he
~XJu~ctioning of the Institute,
AWINZ.

,

the Board will form advisory com · e

p

i ·

•

training and operational standar

~

•

fundraising

~"'

•
•

financial policy
animal welfare polic

•

strategic

5.

!R\

ctions such as:

&iY<v //\::::::!)
f(J
/(

planni~. ~~

Linke

~sa~-

In the short r
imaDAtelfafe Services (AWS) of Waitakere City Council will
continu o og te~ · ess unit of Waitakere City Council. AWS and its
lnsp
i~~ h AWINZ through performance contracts. As such Animal
ice)~ a linked organisation of AWINZ.
W f

~ ·

te

ra y is that the business unit of Animal Welfare Services will be
. II the assets of the AWS (the animal refuge, plant and equipment)
e d to the Institute. This transfer cannot take place until it has been
th~o Annual Plan process (about May 1999). However, the general formation
a
elo ment of the Institute is not dependent on the Annual Plan process. ·
ed i
will e ~

~I

elfare Services has in the last month taken over animal care and control for

~Shore City. One single integrated compliance unit provides the services for

both Waitakere City and North Shore City. Waitakere City will be able to assign its
contract to the Institute if that is beneficial to the stakeholders. Animal welfare and,
control will then operate as a business unit of the Institute.
Territorial authorities prepared to accept the terms and conditions of a linked
organisation will be able to .connect to AWINZ as linked organisations and any
officers who become Inspectors will do so under the systems and procedures of
AWINZ.
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Longer term the Institute will compete for territorial authority animal control contracts
anywhere in New Zealand.
As a basic axiom the Trustees of AWINZ believe that animal welfare and animal
control are inextricably linked. AWINZ will not tenderfor any animal control contract
with a territorial authority if it is exclusively animal control and precludes the
promotion of animal welfare.
~

6.

Other links

®

·

~

~~or f~

by~~~ oriti~ ·

It is not intended that animal welfare compliance services
will be delivered exclusively 1hrough officers employed

lfare
Over the past few years other groups have indicated~terest in
compliance activities. For instance, the New Zealan
· ary~· ion has
expressed an interest in some individu.al veterin?~~ 9min~ctors.

ei2~~i
~be

At one time the NZVA had proposed that
an Inspector
by virtue of the veterinarian's registration.
e , no
terinarians will have
the power to euthanase sick and injure~ nd~ al Welfare Bill, that
· ~·
, th
A is still interested in
proposal is no longer being promoted.
the idea that particular veterinaria~~ s th
ger or not currently in
practice, may wish to become Ins~
VA have explored the possibility
Some preliminary discussio9~officers
of those veterinarians beco
I pee
r the auspices of the Institute. If this
were to be a possibility~· fe i le t perate a system whereby individual
veterinarians contracte · c to
d the quality systems and procedures
.
could be varied for~ ~li,
Other occupatio

~ t~1:1
e~

•
•
•

8
I

lso be considered for inclusion might include:

~

r~re~en

A

lane

i~~v

• J.i'.J5e3 · e~rticula', interest in animal welfare wishing to operate off
I

~~~~anisations (but not animal rights organisations) not wishing to
~~~~ed organisations in their own right.

W~il
d~~ not exhaustive, it shows a range of occupations that can have
· J~y-to-day animal contact in the community and be "ears and eyes".

si

t

ing under AWINZ systems and procedures these individuals could be a costmeans of delivering animal welfare compliance services.

ever, it is proposed that no new grouping would be added without prior
consultation with and approval of MAF Reg.

7.

Implications of the Animal Welfare Bill

Clause 105 of the Bill provides for the Gazetting of an "approved organisation" based
on the following criteria:
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(a) The principal purpose of the organisation is to promote the welfare of animals;
and
(b) The accountability arrangements, financial arrangements and management of the
organisation are such that, having regard to the interests of the public, the
organisation is suitable to be declared to be an approved organisation; and

that~organisatio / (

(c) The functions and powers of the organisation are not such
could face a conflict of interest if it were to have both those fun ·
and the functions and powers of an approved organisation; a
(d) The employment contracts or arrangements between th
interests of the public, the organisation is suitable to be de
approved organisation; and
Q
(e) The employees, members, or volunteers oft
have the relevant technical expertise and e
competently the powers, duties, and fu~
Inspectors and auxiliary officers. ~
~

8.

The Institute's compl~~~

d

~

is tion
e to

Prf9t~
t

an

~·
atio.@ case may be,

ta ~exercise '
er
or
osed on
\/

105

claus~a's~~

On the assumption that this
possibly with some minor
changes, the Institute propo~meet th~Iefta in the following manner:

8.1

Principal~

©

pur.~~~~~;{~

The objects and
will be to promote principally in New
= o f animals, for the protection, control and
Zealand effective m
rt
tion of ill treatment of and the relief of
conservation of ~· or~~
suffering to}?~~
~

-_

8.2
A

~nt~rrangements

~~~trol the Institute:

~V~m:
~~Coutts

•
• ~Wells

f2\:eed provides for the appointment of further trustees up to a maximum of 7. The
~eed is attached as Appendix I.
.
The Deed provides that the Institute Board will prepare a report on the administration,
performance and affairs of the Institute in respect of each 6-month period. The report
will contain the matters specified from time to time and will be prepared within 6
weat<s of the conclusion of each 6.;.month period to which the report relates.
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Further, the Institute Board will prepare an annual report on the administration,
performance and affairs of the Institute within 3 months after the conclusion of each
financial year. The report will include the annual business plan and operating budget.
These reports will be available as part of the MAF Compliance Group audit process.

8.3

Financial arrangements

·

/(

rdy~cLor /2~
..

The Institute Board will keep true and fair accounts of all money
expended. The accounts will be audited by an accountant app~i
~t p~
The Waitakere City Council is providing seed funding
for the Institute will be derived from:

.R

for~
ti

te.

Futu~ng

animal~arean c~

•
•

Profits from business activities related to
Fees for providing quality assurance services

•
•
•

Corporate sponsorships
Charitable donations
Grants from philanthropic trusts and

:
•

actiWties
Council grants.

~~~:=ng

A small administration u
Institute. The CEO will

~

fu~

I

~
~

Q
/Z
~

~

1es

~

A~ ~~
r-_

~

Managem~nt

8.4

'()

\5 -

~v

~

~~~ief
Executive Officer will manage the
t
~l.nstitute Board.

c

Confli~tere

8.5

While the Bill do
pe
circumstances would constitute a conflict of
ea of concern for a conflict of interest would be
interest, it i · ly t at the mai
io~~k!P9 to be an approved organisation has policies and
where an
confro
cti · ~~re aligned more with animal rights organisations.
T
·

t
c
I

~at as a major statutory role of an approved organisation will

1vities of animal welfare legislation and the employment of
e entirely inap.propriate for the Institute to adopt policies on
es that are aligned with animal rights strategies and the use of
tactics commonly employed by animal rights organisations.

B~

Institute will be registered under the Charitable Trusts Act 1957 and not
orporated Societies Act 1908 it will have no ordinary members. Thus the
f Trustees are always in control.

mportant to emphasis that the purposes of the Institute are as follows (none of
which relate to animal rights):
(a) To provide animal welfare and control services;
(b) To encourage and develop by humane education individual responsibility for
the welfare, protection, control and conservation of animals, and the
promotion of humane societal attitudes to animals and people in society;
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/

A block course just completed under the auspices of UNITEC had 17 students of
which 13 were Waitakere City animal welfare officers.
Seven are the original officers who were warranted in 1995 and whose warrants now
expire on 11 March 1999. A further 6 are additional officers employed now that
Animal Welfare Services of Waitakere City is responsible for North Shore City. The
remainder are 3 from Manukau City and 1 from Auckland City.

AWINZ proposal to CVO
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It is proposed that under the minimum standards to be established by the Institute:
•

an officer will need the 8 unit standards specified above before the issue of an
interim 12-month warrant will be considered

•

all Inspectors will be required to work progressively towards completion of the
National Certificate no later than 3 years from the time a warrant is first issued.

9.

;(/>.

Animal welfare policies

A draft of the animal welfare policies of AWINZ can be found

~

~~I.\;;>~

~ ~~

10. Operational research

~ ~~

One of the objects of the Institute is

To support and encourage operational rese~~?;;m ~ e, protection,
control and conservation issues;
~ ~

/Z

This will not be scientific research per se
systems, attitudes, and ways in which an·
would include liaison with existing ins u
Welfare Research Centre, Meat ~~~
~
Welfare Science.

11. Quality
11.1

r o~~t1 research to test
are·~
can be enhanced. This

~c Animal Behaviour and

se

· te and the Chair in Animal

System~Au~~
Q

Qua/ityS

AWINZ will establis
objective evide~

11.2

at

litY, "'""'.c.rr"r=rtified to ISO 9002, which will include
the programme that can be audited.

p~~

(f?t,r)ijl Audits~

AWIN~-~~~~al audit of the performance of Inspectors and
c~oa

di

1th th ~

~~~

of the contract with AWINZ and MAF Reg each 6 months

~ er~~ay be contracted to a suitably qualified consultant.

~3~~rinsic Audits

~

'-0

~ompliance Group will conduct an extrinsic audit of AWINZ annually or at
er intervals as are agreed between MAF Reg and AWINZ. As part of this
AF Reg may carry out random audits of linked organisations.

12. Transitional arrangements
It is submitted that AWINZ meets the criteria of an "approved organisation" as it is
currently set out in the No.2 Bill.
Unless there is a major shift in these criteria that AWINZ cannot meet, it is assumed
that by 1 October 1999 (the day the Act comes into force) the Animal Welfare
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.
....

Institute of New Zealand will have fulfilled all the requirements of an approved
organisation,
It is proposed that in the meantime there will need to be a transitional programme. It
is proposed that:
•
•

•

The current Waitakere City programme continues until12 June 1999 by which~
time the criteria for an approved organisation will be contained in the Act.

Leading up to 12 June 1999 AWINZ will be able to put togethe~ystem~
procedures necessary based on the current criteria for an ap
ani tio
as contained in the Bill. Should there be any last minute v ia ·
e th
· ·
reported back to Parliament the systems and procedure
e odi · .
Assuming that by 12 June 1999 draft systems and pr
the warrants can be reissued to expire on the day before t
(30 September 1999).
~

'Ac c

s in o force

an~d~tr ~r
u t

f)

0

• . If MAF Reg is satisfied that the systems
be a reasonable expectation that AWINZ wi
the Act comes into force it might be po~si
March 1999 for a longer period.
•

n

pr
~·d
r: 1

t there can
nisation when
warrants on 12

Sometime in August 1999 MAF Re~ o s~ compliance audit of
AWINZ to support or otherwise a r c
:~
INZ becomes an
approvedorganisalion.
~
~v

·@S

13. Timeline
22December1998.
CVO decision to

/(;!}J ©

ap~~t) ~ proposal contained in this submission.

12March1998~ ~
waff')f ~awed t~ne

Current.

1999.

22De~~8 ~

01r~·~nts for S Miller, M Fuller, M Goddard, D Exler, L Exler, J

Ap.·o

~

~

1

~~~ Reg for approval, subject to each being assessed

nt"~t

w~~

eunitstandards.

8

: new Inspectors (subject to MAF Reg being able to complete
Po· . checks. An advanced Police check form might be able to be submitted earlier,
~ 8 December, to enable MAF Reg to process that before the formal
~ation is completed.) These warrants to be issued to expire on 12 March 1999.
30 April1999
This transitional programme is reviewed to align with the final criteria for "approved
organisations" contained in the Animal Welfare Act 1999. (This assumes the Act has
been passed by that time).

15 May 1999
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The Animal Welfare Institute of New Zealand gives formal notice of its intention to
apply to be an approved organisation on the day the Act comes into force (1 October
1999).

August 1999
MAF Reg Compliance Group conducts extrinsic audit of AWINZ and Waitakere Ci~

Minister approves AWINZ as an approved organisation.

/'"'"\

!
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._._.~ ....~... uncil has accordingly paid or caused to be paid into the joint names of the Trustees
~

of ten dollar~ ($10.00) (the receipt of which is acknowledged by the Trustees) to be

~ . y the Trustees together with any further sums or other assets acquired or vested in

rustees upon the trusts and with and subject to the powers and discretions set out or
implied in this Deed.
C. The Trt.tstees have agreed to act as Trustees of the Trust and constitute the initial Trust
Board of the Trust.
D. The parties have agreed to enter into this Deed specifying the purposes of the Trust and
providing for its control and government.

AWINZ proposal to CVO
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COVENANTS
1. Establishment of Trust
The Council DIRECTS AND DECLARES and the Trustees ACKNOWLE GE AND Dt:.AZ 0 E
that the Trustees shall stand possessed of the Trust Fund upon trust t
objects and purposes set out in clause 4 and with the powers and di
1
et~.plied
in this Deed.

ythe~~

2.

Name of Trust

m

The name of the Trust shall be "The Animal Welfare

~~.f

~

:~me :::~a:::::~:~5:rom time ti~~~

~~Trustees

It is hereby irrevocably covenanted a g r e e j f " i i r
shall hold the sum
paid to them by the Council, togethermi uture a ~·~·i~h may at any time or times be
paid given or transferred to the Trust ~b~
ot ~
sation, company, body or person to
be held by the Trustees upon the Trusts-a"'R s~ a with the powers and provisions
expressed and declared in this D
.
~ "-../

4.

Objects and pu

purpo~e

~;?/>©

.

~

The objects and
= r promote principally in New Zealand the welfare of
~~a
s rvation of animals, the prevention of ill treatment to
animals, the protec~·
(\tnd the relief of su
ani~~ d in furtherance of these purposes:

To~~~ imal welf~ and control services;
(b) o ~~~L)elop by humane education individual responsibility for the

(a)

, pro
ne it

u
e

~::7o~trol and conservation of animals, and the promotion of
s 1n society to animals and people;

i

quality assurance body for the enhancement of quality assured
i ~nimal welfare and control compliance activities, animal care and
~~ sat1on;
support and eneourage the study of animal welfare, protection, control and
ervation issues;

st~~ ~

o co-operate with Government agencies in the reform of laws for the welfare,
protection, control and conservation of animals, and the promotion of humane
attitudes in society to people andJanimals;

(f) To advance the aims of the Trust by seeking the support and advice of all available
moral, educational, legislative and scientific institutions, and strategic partners;
(g) To maintain effective liaison and to seek co-operation with organisations in New
Zealand and elsewhere in the world having similar objectives.

AWINZ proposal to CVO
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5.

Tangata Whenua

In attaining its purpose the Trust Board shall have regard to the views and expectations of the
tangata whenua.

6.

g

Powers

~(\~ee

In addition to the powers implied by the general law of New Zealand od,/n:(<3ooed
Act 1956 the powers that the Board may exercise in order to carry~~abl~1s are
as follows:
~

Charita~~ ~1951'\) ·
(b) To become an "approved organisation" und~et
;~n
nimal Welfare
(a) To incorporate as a Trust Board under the

Act 1999 (when that Act has been enacted); ~

~

(c) To use the funds of the Trust as necess~edien ~ purpose of attaining
the objects of Trust and in payment oft
~~~ of the Trust; and

e.~re or otherwise acquire
(d) To purchase, take on lease or licen~1 · c
· s ~·vii s as necessary or expedient
any land or personal property an
~h
d to sell, exchange, bail or
for the purpose of attaining the ·
e,
· a manner dispose of any such
lease, with or without option
property, rights or privilege a~~ sai ;

':::!) ~
To invest surplus fu~y w ~t'e'd by law for the investment of trust funds;

(e) To carry on any business; an

(f)

ded.q~

(g) ;::eek any
or
r or promote any Act of Parliament or initiate or
participate i ! l f "· ·r
dings for the enabling of the Board to carry any of its
e!t r t b ~(.'1 hieve its objectives and to oppose any proceedings
objects into
or appli ·
· h ~em likely directly or indirectly to prejudice the interests of
theTr: st,
,"")
(h) To
borro

n
aise
~ri:w) nd

M~u~

.!\

(,,~

·

for the rust's objects, or any of them and for that purpose to
from time to time without security and upon such terms as to
· a.s the Board thinks fit, to give security by way of mortgage,
ee or otherwise over the whole or part of the property of the Trust;

~
~~lotaff or enter into contracts for the provision of services, for any purpose
~-'/~·

ry or expedient for the purpose of attaining the objects of the Trust and to
, dismiss or terminate such contracts. The Board may employ as
essional advisers, agents, officers and staff persons who are members of the
d:and

o effect insurances of whatever nature in respect .of any property, by whatever
means, for whatever consideration and upon terms and conditions as the Board
thinks fit; and
(k) To do all things as may from time to time appear desirable to enable the Board to
give effect to and to attain the charitable purposes of the Trust.

7.
7.1

Trust Board
A Trust Board shall administer the Trust.
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7.1

Name of the Board·

The name of the Board shall be "The Animal Welfare Institute of New Zealand Trust Board"
or such other name as the Board determines from time to time.

;~

.J

7.3.2

f'\.

. .. )
~

declared bankrupt or makes an assignment to creditors; or
Fails to attend 3 consecutive meetings; or
(g) If an event occurs as specified in section 43 of the Trustee Act 1956.
(h) Every vacancy occurring among the Trustees shall be filled as soon as is
convenient. The Board may appoint any suitable person to be a Trustee to fill any
vacancy in the office of Trustee.
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..
~

.
J

,

'~

7.4

Payments to Trustees

7.4.1

Trustees shall be honorary provided that Trustees may be reimbursed for
reasonable expenses incurred while on Board business at the sole discretion of the
Board.

7.4.2

Any Trustee may retain any remuneration properly payable to that Truste:tny
company or undertaking with which the Trust may be in any
y concern
, otw~·
ndi
involved where that Trustee has acted in any capacity wh
that the Trustee's connection with that company or unde
· n a wa
attributable to that Trustee's connection with the TA "'~

7.5

Duties of the Board

7.5.1

The Board shall be responsible for furtherin~cts o
~~n ~
declaring general policy relating to the i~p

7.5.2

The Board shall:
~~
~
(a) Prepare strategic and annual b~ ns
'a~nual operating budget
with specific strategies and~~obj~s d performance targets.

v~

necess~ry
~

(b) Implement the
resources. to support the
accounting system an

t

e t

\) -

~e ~s, systems, structures and

per:ai©~~

Trust, including an appropriate
s of ~~~'flee measurement and reporting.

(c) Provide for acco~"lity a an
management of ~ req ·
has been en~ ~

~ ~nancial arrangements and
he Animal Welfare Act 1999 (when that Act

Regularly.re~~~~a~~ n, performance and affairs of the Trust and
prepare ~~Wr~~~y clause 12.3.
(e) lmpl~~d
e ent and risk management practices consistent with
prud
co~ business and the objects of the Trust.
(d)

>';5-

8.
The

Office~ ~

~'&~such place in Waitakere City as the Board may determine.

:~~:s:~:sist

of the following:

~airperson who shall be a Trustee and who shall be appointed by the Board. The

Chairperson shall retire f.rom that office at each annual meeting of the Trust and shall
e eligible for reappointment by the Board;

) A Deputy Chairperson who shall be a Trustee and who shall be appointed by the
Board. The Deputy Chairperson shall retire from that office at each annual meeting
of the Trust and shall be eligible for reappointment by the Board;
(c) A Secretary who shall be appointed by the Board and whose duties shall be to give
notices of all meetings, to keep minutes and records of all meetings of the Board and
of any committees, and perform such other duties as the Board may direct and as
are normally incidental to the office of secretary. The Secretary may also carry out
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Annual Meeting
The Board shall in each year convene an annual meeting to be held within 3 months of the end
of the Financial Year at a time and place to be fixed by the Board. Not less than 28 days prior
notice in writing of the annual meeting shall be given to each Trustee who is in New Zealand
and such other persons as the Board shall determine from time to time.

AWINZ proposal to CVO
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.

h

~

.

• \J

'

11.3

Special Meeting

11.4.2

11.4.3
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11.6

Quorum

11.6.1

At any meeting of the Board a majority of members shall form a quorum and no
business shall be transacted unless a quorum is present.

11.6.2

For the purpose of determining whether there is a quorum, the absence of a Trustee
at some point during the meeting shall not affect the quorum, if there was ~orum

~® ~

:o:::ommencement of the meeting.
1·1.7

b~

Ho~here

11.7.1

All questions before the Board shall be decided
us.
a
· s ~I
nl~~~h~twise
consensus decision cannot be reached on a que
specified in this Deed, be put as a motion to be decide y
ity of votes.
Subject to clause 11.8 every Trustee perso~nsent at .
· g shall have one
so~
have a casting
vote. In the case of an equality of votes~t ·
vote.
~

11.8 .

Trustee's Interests

~ ~

other~~hat ~~

Any Trustee who is or may be in any
indirectly in any property or undertaking ·
involved shall be counted in the quoru
Trustee's interest to the other Trustee

·

e r. t
II ·

hal

rested or concerned directly or
r may be in any way concerned or
e nature and extent of that
any part whatever in any
1

interested other than as a Trust ~ e T~

11.9

Absences

Whenever a Trustee

;?/)~

is~~

reason given forth~ t

Q

ing, the Secretary shall record the fact of and any

R~e~ rn Wri~

11.10

sign~v~l the Trustees for the purpose of becoming an entry in the
minute~~ tj;l~ r~~l'-;as valid and effectual as if it had been passed at a meeting of

A resolution in

·

~~~
ce
. onstituted for that purpose. Any resolution may be contained in
or ·
documents in like form signed by one or more Trustees.

the Tru
one d

1~ ~~

fMeetings:

Minut~es
4~utions and proceedings of all meetings of the Trustees shall be prepared by

the Se

~d, if confirmed at a subsequent meeting of the Trustees, shall be signed by the

c~

n of the meeting as a true and correct record of those proceedings

1~counts and Reporting
12.1

True and fair accounts

The Board shall keep true and fair accounts of all money received or expended,
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12.2

Audit

The Board shall as soon as practicable after the end of every financial year of the Board cause
the accounts of the Trust for that financial year to be audited by an accountant appointed by the
Board for that purpose.

12.3

Reporting

12.3.1

12.3.2

14.

~ . ate Pecuniary Profit for any Individual, and Exceptions

11(5\

~

Nothing expressed or implied in this Deed shall permit the activities of the Trustees
or any business carried on by or on behalf of or for the benefit of the Trustees to be
carried on for the private pecuniary profit of any individual except that:
(a) Any Trustee may receive full reimbursement for all expenses properly incurred by
that Trustee in connection with the affairs of the Trust;
(b) The, Trust may pay reasonable and proper remuneration to any officer or servant
of the Trust (whether a Trustee or not) in return for services actually rendered to
the Trust;
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' ,, '

(c) Any Trustee may be paid all usual professional business or trade charges for
services rendered, time expended and all acts done by that Trustee or by any
firm or entity of which that Trustee is a member, employee or associate in
connection with the affairs of the Trust;

16. Alteration of Deed
The Board may by consensus or pursuant to a motion decided by a two-thirds majority of votes
by supplemental Deed make alterations or additions to the terms and provisions of this Deed
provided that no such amendment shall:
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(a) Take effect unless it is confirmed in writing by the Board;
(b) Detract from the exclusively charitable nature of the Trust or result in the distribution
of its assets on winding up or dissolution for any purpose that is not exclusively
charitable.
(c) Be made to clause 14 unless the Inland Revenue Department first approves it in

~

writing.

(0 /') (P (\
The Board shall have a Common Seal which shall be kept in the nfl'c~~· or
such other officer as shall be appointed by the Board and sh~l~~~ly as ·
d by the
17. Common Seal

Board. It shall be affixed to documents only in the presence ota~c~d
signatures of two members of the Board.
~

Q

18. Winding Up and Distribution of S
f"".,

'

'-,~J

;

the

s~©

On the winding up of the Trust or on its dissolu~it
e~ra, surplus assets after the
ively charitable organisation
payment of costs, debts and liabilities shall be i en such
or organisations within New Zealand of. a~
s·
e t 2 as the Board decides or, if
·~~
f in accordance with the
the Board is unable to make such a decisi n
directions of the High Court pursuant~
7 ~v itable Trusts Act 1957.

19. Interpretation

~

~~e@:
;'(~~

In this Deed. the following
be inconsistent with the co~

meanings except to the extent that they may
·

mea~r a~~o is a holder of a certificate of public practice as an

"Auditor"
auditor issu~~s~t
principa~l
io a ~ cha
accoun
in blic pract1 .

artered Accountants of New Zealand and who is a
countants in public practice or a firm of chartered

"B~C:~~ "~Tsd" means the Trust Board of the Trust constituted in

0

~wit~

%Fn:'~

)
.. ~

"--~. S"~t

ed.
ns the person appointed by the Board as chairperson pursuant to

9~.e person appointed to act as chairperson at a meeting of the Board.

·

Purpose" means and includes that term as defined by the Charitable'
1957 and the Income Tax Act 1994 and also means and includes every
i
e purpose (whether religious, educational or otherwise) within New Zealand and
ch shall be regarded as charitable by the law for the time being in New Zealand,
~ 1ded that any such charitable purpose shall also be regarded as charitable under
~y statute, regulation or ordinance of New Zealand relating to income tax, estate duty,
gift duty or any other relevant statute for the time being in force in New Zealand.
Vl~'""""r\ct

"Chief Executive Officer" means the person appointed by the Board as Chief
Executive Officer pursuant to clause 10.1.
"Council" means The Waitakere City Council,
"Deputy Chairperson" means the person appointed by the Board as Deputy
Chairperson pursuant to clause 9(b).
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"Deed" means this Deed of trust as amended from time to time in accordance with
clause 16 or as amended in any other manner permitted by law.
"Financial Year" means the year ending on 30 June or any other date adopted by the
Trustees as the date up to which accounts shall be made in each year for the Trust.
"Secretary" means the person appointed by the Board as Secretary

pursuant~ause

~

9(c).

"Treasurer" means the person appointed by the Board
9(d).

"Trust" means the Animal WeWare Institute of New

a~sr:; e

\~)

~e~t ~ onginal,
~

©
·(~~~interest,

;;::s

(a) All property of any kind, inclu ·
vested, future or present, le
or

urswfn?t0\clause

z.,(a;,~ onstit~this Deed.

"Trustees" means the Trustees for the time being of
additional or substituted.
~
"Trust Fund" means:

~

v

contingent or

ta~

(b) All moneys, investment~ a~'Q erty,~l and personal, which may be
received and acce~te
~~u
\.%part of the Trust Fund; and
(c) The investments a·
r ~Mes
to time representing the above and
~
perties.
accretions to those i

THE COMMON
WAITAKERE
("",

"':-:)

'\?I THE

~s

~~~-"-~-~~

::~~

~
.1:

........ ..

~
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SIGNED by [
as Trustee in th:ach of the Trustees]
presence of

; ;-.; ,;.~·

.... ... ... . ..... ... .. .······

·········
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